
 

You   prefer   to   push   things   forward   instead   of   discussing   them   in   endless   meetings?   You   prefer   to   work 
with   David   rather   than   for   Goliath?   You   prefer   great   ideas   over   status   and   hierarchy?  

www. lestage.io  

About   Filestage 
We   are   a   German   startup   building   a   web   application   for   creative   teams   to   share,   review   and 
approve   media   projects.   With   Filestage,   clients   and   co-workers   comment   on   videos, 
documents   and   designs   directly   in   the   browser.   All   reviews   can   be   managed   at   ease. 

Our   worldwide   customer   base   of   advertising   agencies,   lm   companies   and   marketing   teams   is 
growing   day   by   day.   With   our   latest   funding   round,   we   sail   at   full   power   to   scale   our   marketing 
and   build   the   best   review   tool   out   there   to   become   the   market   leader   for   le   reviews.   Exciting 
times   ahead   -      do   you   want   to   become   part   of   it? 

Your   Job 
➔ You   will   develop   great   features   with   our   experienced   engineering   and   UX   team. 
➔ You   will   take   ownership   for   new   features   and   micro   services   in   our   MEAN-Stack. 

Your   Pro le,   Your   Passion 
➔ Are   you   a   self-starter?   Are   you   eager   to   learn?   Can   you   push   tasks   forward   by   yourself? 
➔ Do   you   have    3+   years   of   professional   experience     in   web   development    projects? 
➔ Do   you   enjoy   teamwork   and   taking   responsibility   in   a   startup? 
➔ Do   you   have   a   deep   understanding   of    JavaScript,   Angular.JS   and   Node.JS    and   a   passion 

for   scalable   and   maintainable   software? 
➔ Are   you   able   to   communicate   uently   in   English?      You'll   be   working   with   developers   from 

all   over   the   world. 

 

http://www.filestage.io/


 

 

This   is   What   You   Get 
➔ Dive   into   our   company   culture    and   enjoy   the   freedom   to   ask   questions,   broaden   your 

horizon   and   take   responsibility.      Your   opinions   matter   and   your   work   is   valued. 
➔ You   have   the   freedom   to   work   wherever   you   want.    Come   work   with   us   at   our   HQ   in 

Stuttgart   (Germany)   or   work   remotely   from   any   place   in   the   world. 
➔ Enjoy   exible   working   hours.    Schedule   your   40   hours   per   week   as   you   wish. 
➔ We   work   with   top-notch   technologies    and   lean   processes.   We   use   Slack,   Jira   Agile   and 

Hangouts   to   communicate   ef ciently. 
➔ You’ll   have   time   to   go   on   holidays.    Take   a   break   of   38   days   of   paid   holidays   each   year. 
➔ We   offer   you   a   salary   of   40k-50k€   per   year . 

Interested? 
Please   send   your   letter   of   motivation   (background,   motivation,   personal   expectations,   link   to 
portfolio/repo/app,   salary   expectations)      and   your   CV   to   our   product   manager   and   co-founder 
Maël   →    jobs@ lestage.io .   Don’t   forget   to   check   our   web   application   before   applying.  

We’re   looking   forward   to   hearing   from   you! 

 

 

Maël,   Simon   and   Niklas   (Filestage   Founders) 
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